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Columbus Chapter 

Chapter Officer Election Results 

Per the results of our recent election, Brent Nolte, Stephen Trumbull, and 

Michael Vicario have been elected to the Class of 2023. James Childs was 

elected as Chaplain with forty-three votes and eleven abstentions. The two 

motions to approve our budget passed with fifty-one votes and three absten-

tions.  

Out of one hundred sixty-six members listed in the 2019-2020 directory, 

fifty-four ballots were cast (32.5% of membership). Fifty-three ballots were 

sent by USPS; one was sent electronically.  

The Executive Committee would like to thank all those who ran for office 

and encourage those who did not get in this time to run again next year. A 

warm thank-you also to the outgoing Class of 2020, who served as the 

Nominating Committee: Jennifer Kristler, Tyler Robertson, and Robert 

Wisniewski (Chair). We'll miss you all.  

 

http://www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/calendar#year=2018&month=1&day=14&view=month
http://www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/calendar#year=2018&month=1&day=14&view=month
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Columbus-Chapter-AGO/109461995763833
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Columbus-Chapter-AGO/109461995763833
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Executive Committee 

Class of 2021 

Clark Becker 

Jennifer Bell 

Mari Kay Dono 

Class of 2022 

Carol Neff 

Anne Saylor 

Michael Schreffler 

Ron Kenreich 

 

Class of 2023 

Brent Nolte  

Stephen Trumbull 

Michael Vicario 

The Dean’s Comments 

 
 

No events are upcoming. The summer stretches 
ahead. The fall is a murky mess, the winter a 
white blur. We are divided between those who 
think it more compassionate and wiser to wear 
masks and observe social distancing, and those 
who think it more compassionate and wiser to re-
turn to normal human behavior. There is a torrent  
of information and misinformation and very little 
agreement about which is which. What should an 
organist do? 
 

  
I think we should focus on whatever we can do, and not worry about the 
events and policies over which we have no control. While we keep plans for 
the fall and the coming year tentative, we can invest in our skill-building, 
character, and other interests. I’m working on German grammar, organizing 
my music library (“Ooo, I forgot I had that!”), tending the garden, calling 
and writing to church members and other friends, memorizing Scripture, and 
reading classic literature. The Sacred Music Institute and other programs 
have online options for music study, or this may be a good time for you to sit 
and listen to a single composer for a week, or to play through the Bach cho-
rales, or to read the rule of Benedict or some other spiritual or literary clas-
sic—frivolous, life-giving activities for which we rarely have time. Like 
starting a plan of exercise, it may be a good idea to set a short, manageable 
goal (without committing yourself to the entire summer) and to find a partner 
with whom you can check in to report how you’re doing. 
  
I’m also considering what makes a good life and trying to keep my own fam-
ily’s life as human as possible. What do you think is necessary for a good 
life? How can you affirm your and your neighbors’ humanity? 
  
Thank you for having voted in the recent Columbus AGO election. We need 
a lot of wisdom for the coming year, both from the Executive Committee and 
from all the members. Your wisdom in the election process and in other 
ways is appreciated. 
  
Gently and always yours, 
Rebecca Abbott 

Dean, Columbus Chapter AGO 

Rebecca Abbott 

Officers 

Dean 

Rebecca Abbott 

abbottmusiclab@gmail.com 
 

Sub-Dean 

Jason Keefer 

jkeefer@pcj.edu 
 

Secretary 

Nicholas Fink 

nicholas@bunnminnick.com 
 

Treasurer 

Thomas Gerke 

tagerke@yahoo.com 

 

Chaplain 

The Rev. Cynthia Adcock 

revcindy@northwestchristian.org 
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Dean’s Committees 
 

Communications 
Ryan Boyle 

violone@ryanjboyle.com 
 

Education & Examinations 
Robert Wisniewski 
slw260@gmail.com 

 
Guilder Editor & Publisher 

Brent Nolte 
bnolte@ohiochristian.edu 

 
Professional Concerns, 

Placement & Substitutes 
Chad Baker 

bdb49@hotmail.com 
 

Registrar 
Stan Osborn 

stanosborn@earthlink.net 
  

Webmaster 
Anthony Fabro 

anthony.fabro@outlook.com 

AGO Mission Statement 

The mission of the American 
Guild of Organists is to 
enrich lives through organ 
and choral music. 

To achieve this, we:  

 Encourage excellence in 
the performance of organ 
and choral music; 

 Inspire, educate, and offer 
certification for organists 
and choral conductors; 

 Provide networking, 
fellowship, and mutual 
support; 

 Nurture future generations 
of organists; 

 Promote the organ in its 
historic and evolving 
roles; and 

 Engage wider audiences 
with organ and choral 
music. 

Summer Music at Trinity Lutheran Seminary 

MN 2175 Building Parish Music Ministries: Provides practical strategies 
for evaluating the current music program and developing strong parish mu-
sic ministries. Includes exploration of various models of music ministry, 
development of music resources (repertoire, choirs, budget, personnel, and 
equipment) and building positive working relationships. Technology, re-
sources, and inspiration in times of pandemic. May Schwarz. June 8-12, 
2020 (2 hrs credit) interactive online. 

MN2172 Music & Worship in the African American Tradition: A study 
of the music and worship forms of the African-American aesthetic, and 
practical applications for congregational music and worship. Dr. Raymond 
Wise. June 22 – 26, 2020. (2 hrs credit) interactive online. 

Audit: $105 per credit hour. Credit: $600 per credit hour. Contact 614-236-
6841 www.capital.edu/summercourses 
 

AGO National Convention 

The AGO National Council, the Committee for Conventions, and the Con-

vention Steering Committee for the Atlanta Chapter of the American Guild 

of Organists regret to announce the cancellation of the AGO 2020 National 

Convention scheduled for July 6-10 this summer. The uncertainties sur-

rounding the spread of the coronavirus require us to take this action. We felt 

that we could not adequately guarantee the health and well-being of our 

convention attendees, performers, presenters, exhibitors, worship leaders, 

and all others who would have been involved in the convention. We are 

deeply saddened at having to make this very difficult decision, but we feel it 

is in the best interest of all AGO members, their families, friends, and col-

leagues.  

If you have previously registered or paid fees as a convention participant or 

exhibitor, you should have received an e-mail from the convention with de-

tails on how to obtain a refund or make a donation. Advertisers will also be 

entitled to obtain a refund or make a donation and will receive a separate 

email communication with associated details. If you have questions, please 

call 404-981-7210. 

The Hyatt Regency Atlanta advises us that in light of our decision to cancel 

the convention, they are automatically canceling the reservations and re-

funding the deposits of all convention attendees who made hotel reserva-

tions within the convention’s room block. You do not have to contact the 

hotel to cancel. Please be advised that because of the high volume of hotel 

cancellations taking place all across the country, the refund process may 

take up to 10 days. If the person who made the reservation provided an e-

mail address at the time of the booking, the hotel will send a notice to that e-

mail address with the confirmation of the cancellation. Those who still wish 

to stay at the Hyatt over the dates they previously booked (or over adjusted 

dates) are welcome to re-book directly with the Hyatt. 

mailto:violone@ryanjboyle.com
mailto:slw260@gmail.com
mailto:bdb49@hotmail.com
mailto:stanosborn@earthlink.net
mailto:anthony.fabro@outlook.com
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Please follow this link 
to listen to Pipedreams 
from American Public 
Media. 

Substitutes and Placements 

Here are just a few quick reminders about our procedures for substitutes 

and placements as we head into summer and membership renewal season.  

1)The substitute roster is updated each year from the information you pro-

vide when you renew your AGO membership. This information is then 

printed in our annual directory and posted online on our local chapter web-

site. If you do not wish to have your information posted online please indi-

cate that with your renewal information.   

 

2) When posting positions available you may post them directly on the 

website or forward them on to me (bdb49@hotmail.com) and I will see 

that they are posted.   

Position Postings should include the following info:  

Church Name, Denomination, & Address  

Position Title (Organist, Director of Music, etc.)  

Basic Requirements (Number of services and rehearsals)  

Contact Person who will handle questions and where applications can be 

sent  

Other helpful information:  

Organ Description  

Salary Range/Benefits  

Academic Degree expectations  

Church Website  

 

3) As positions are filled it is very helpful to job seekers and employing 

bodies to let us know so that we can either delete the position notification 

or update the post.  

4) Also, one last reminder that the AGO no longer provides official salary 

guidelines and/or recommendations. Please refer those inquiries to denom-

inational or other musical organizations.  

Please let me know if you have questions or if I can be of any help to you 

regarding placements and substitutes.  

Blessings, 

Chad Baker 

 

pipedreams.publicradio.org
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Member Profile: Al and Cynthia Adcock 

By Michael Schreffler 

You would be hard-pressed to find stronger proponents than Al and Cynthia Adcock for the idea that worship, 

including musical worship, is and must be a corporate undertaking. From the very beginning of our conversa-

tion in mid-April, it was apparent to me that neither Cynthia nor Al see their roles as merely “delivering the 

goods” to their congregation, but rather perceive themselves as allies among their parishioners, inextricably 

dependent upon the body of believers whom they serve to create meaningful and uplifting spiritual experienc-

es.  

Al Adcock serves as minister of music at Northwest Christian Church, where Cynthia serves as pastor. Theirs 

is a story of abiding faith from their earliest years, pursuit of excellence in education and training, and firm 

commitment to the people to whom they minister. Both are native to Ohio, Cynthia having grown up in 

Worthington and Clintonville and Al in Sandusky. Al moved to Columbus in 1963 “and stayed,” eventually 

securing his M.A. in education from the Ohio State University. Cynthia pursued musical studies while an un-

dergrad at OSU before obtaining a master’s in Divinity from the Methodist Theological Seminary. Both sing-

ers, they met while part of the professional ensemble Cantari in the early 80’s. Al taught mathematics full-

time, while also serving as a church musician, while Cynthia’s career has spanned both church music and pas-

toral ministry.  

Cynthia’s attraction to music goes back to age three, when she’d demonstrated a propensity to hear a song on 
the radio and then go over the piano and pick out the tune. Her mother was especially encouraging, and she 
started piano lessons at age six. She recalls the first hymn she learned happened to be in five flats (my first 
hymn had one…)! Cynthia continued her piano studies, eventually becoming accompanist to her high school 
chorus. She wanted to sing as well but was initially informed by the director “we’re just going to keep you on 
piano,” since he didn’t believe she’d any vocal potential. Thankfully, another choral director, Ruth Morgan, 
was much more positive, and Cynthia says it was thanks to her that she pursued vocal studies as she did. She 
also gives much credit for her musical development to William Haller, another teacher who was especially en-
couraging of her organ studies. Al describes an equally early fascination with music – from age four he can 
remember being entranced by the church organist’s manipulation of keyboards, pedalboard and stops. As a 
toddler, he would then contrive his own ‘organ’ at home, comprised of stacked pillows for manuals and plastic 
spoons raided from the kitchen and arranged to either side of the ‘manuals’ to serve as the stops (those of you 
who settled for building forts out of cardboard boxes, take note!). He joined the church choir as a boy soprano 
at age nine and started piano instruction at twelve. One of Al’s fondest memories is that of playing the baritone 
horn as part of the OSU marching band. Acknowledging the extent to which music dominated his attention 
during college, he nonetheless credits OSU with “providing me an education incidentally. 
From youth onward, Al always knew he wanted to pursue one of three careers: minister, musician or math 
teacher. 

Cynthia grew up in a fundamentalist environment, where the thought of women in positions of pastoral careers 
didn’t gain much traction. Women simply were not permitted to follow such a course. Always drawn to minis-
try, especially that of children and youth, and to pastoral care, Cynthia eventually departed the strictures of her 
childhood church upbringing to fully pursue her own calling. She regards an affiliation with Lane Avenue 
Baptist as choir director/organist as an important bridge toward a pastoral career. From there she moved on to 
Northwest Christian in 1983, serving as choir director for a time before becoming the church’s pastor. For his 
part, Al worked closely with Wilbur Held on developing his own organ proficiency before joining the music 
ministry at Worthington Methodist as a bass section leader. He joined Northwest Christian as its music direc-
tor in 1985.  

When it comes to what most inspires them, Cynthia points to a strong faith and highlights the significant 
events in the lives of her parishioners that drive her commitment. Al, likewise, emphasizes a deep commitment 
toward and love of Jesus, and a yearning to share the music of the church. While very much a ministerial team,  
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Cynthia is quick to note the differences in their personalities often serve as fodder for their choirs’ entertain-
ment! Accomplishments of which they’re rightly proud include the development of Northwest Christian’s 
Chalice Arts Series, which was started over twenty-five years ago and puts on four to five programs a year, as 
well as a very active children and youth ministry, including mission trips and the production of numerous mu-
sicals over the years. Both Al and Cindy have been closely involved in the AGO over the years, noting it was 
attending the 1996 NYC convention that sparked their interest. Cynthia has served as chaplain of our local 
chapter for the last fifteen years, while Al has served as treasurer as well as having chaired the 2007 Regional 
Convention held here in Columbus.  

While Cynthia enjoys traveling and Al is an avid cook and gardener, much of their ‘fun time’ remains closely 
bound to their church-related roles: Cynthia loves her time on mission trips with youth groups, and Al has in-
vested time in writing some music for choirs, congregation, brass and organ. Family keeps them quite busy as 
well, with two daughters apiece from prior marriages, a total of eight grandchildren, and everyone located in 
Central Ohio. Given their unique situation as a husband and wife ministerial couple, I was curious to know 
how they manage the day-to-day of home and work life. While each acknowledged that whatever is going on 
at church is never far from their minds, they’re also capable of being very intentional when deciding that it’s 
time to “not talk about church.” Al and Cynthia thankfully encounter few if any professional conflicts, to 
which they credit a strong and abiding respect for one another.  

OHS Convention Postponed 

By Joseph McCabe 

The OHS has decided, with the help of the Hilton Columbus Hotel, to postpone this summer’s convention un-
til 2022. We are grateful to the hotel’s team in negotiating a financial agreement that allows us to push back 
the Columbus event until 2022 – with no severe penalties to OHS and little adjustment to our room rates and 
contract details. 
  
As the new dates (July 17 – July 22) in 2022 for the convention are the same day count and same day span, 

we’d like to keep many of the details like venues and performers in place. Please be patient while we coordi-

nate notification to all of the venues, performers, and such. We have a lot of follow-up in the coming weeks 

and months to effectively move everything forward. We thank you for your support in 2020 and we hope we 

can work together for a successful 2022 OHS Columbus convention! 
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Church Music during COVID-19 
 
Thursday Evening, April 2, 2020. I was at Gethsemane Lutheran video taping a Maundy Thursday service to 
upload to YouTube for our congregation to view during Holy Week (youtube.gethsemane.org). We were at the 
communion segment of the service, and I went up to the altar to receive communion. I was returning to the pi-
ano to conclude the service, when I lost sight of the chancel steps in my bifocals. I fell on the chancel steps, 
spraining my left ankle, and fracturing my left big toe. Finished the service, was helped to my car, drove the 
hour drive home, put it on ice, and waited for morning. Saw my podiatrist on Friday. X-Rays confirmed I had 
badly broken the toe right where it joins the foot. He taped it up, put me in a boot, and sent me home. Surgery 
was scheduled for Wednesday in Holy Week. My wife, Betty, drove me down to Gethsemane to play the 
Palm/Passion Sunday service, manuals only, of course.  

Pre-op testing Tuesday in Holy Week, Surgery Wednesday. I thought all was going reasonably well! Surpris-
ingly little pain! Podiatrist got a good set, two pins in the toe to keep it in place, as well as the boot. Followup 
appointment Good Friday. Pleased with the outcome, but I am confined to my home for two weeks to isolate it 
and prevent tendon damage and risk of infection. So no Easter services for me this year! Scrambled Good Fri-
day afternoon, and actually found Carol Hofer, one of my usual subs, who fortunately was available to play the 
Easter Service. Thanks be to God! MANY THANKS for the timely assist, Carol!! So, for the first time in over 
fifty years, I was home on Easter, watching services online. An unexpected early taste of retirement!  

Recovery is going well, but it does tire me out!! Sorry to admit, but it is for the best that I am forced to remain 
home. Minimal pain, but just getting out to the Dr. and back IS an effort. I am walking with only a cane, fortu-
nately didn't have to resort to using crutches! I close with the following hymn text, which was our closing 
hymn on Easter.  

It happened on that fateful night 

when powers of earth and hell arose 

against the Son, our God’s delight, 
and friends betrayed him to his foes. 
 Before the bitter scene began, 
he took the bread, and blest and broke. 
What love through all his actions ran! 

What wondrous words of love he spoke! 

O Lord, your feast we celebrate; 
we show your death, we sing your name 
till you return, when we shall eat 
the marriage supper of the Lamb. 
Lutheran Book of Worship Hymn 127 
Text: Isaac Watts, 1674-1748; hymnal version Lutheran Book of Worship, 1978 
© 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship, admin. Augsburg Fortress. 
 

Dr. Timothy E. Guenther, DMA, AAGO, ChM                                                                                                  
Gethsemane Lutheran, Columbus                                                                                                                                 
————————————————————————————————————————————-
Since I couldn’t play the organ for Easter, I played the tower bells at my church instead. I made a little video 
of that. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3ofgu0n6ugak4rr/Kenyon%20Tower%20Bells.mp4?dl=0 
 
Stan Osborn 

youtube.gethsemane.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3ofgu0n6ugak4rr/Kenyon%20Tower%20Bells.mp4?dl=0
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Dorothy Riley Obituary 

Adapted from https://www.jerryspearsfuneralhome.com/obituary/Dorothy-Riley  

 
Riley, Dorothy 
1928 - 2020 
 
Dorothy A. Riley, 92, died on May 2, 2020. Born April 27, 1928 in Akron, Ohio and lived the last fifty-five 
years in Columbus. She is survived by children Joyce, Tom, (preceded in death by their father Sterling Dein-
inger), Paul (Keomany), and John (Gretchen-her children Andrew and Beth) (preceded in death by their father 
David Riley); Paul and John's siblings Nathan (his daughter Liberty) and Rachel (Andy-their children Ella and 
Lily); grandchildren, Anne, Brian, Alexa, Taylor, Elizabeth, Olivia, Dylan, Kalin, Peter, Dante, Luke, Nolan, 
Gavin, Erin, and Ezra. Preceded in death by father Stearl and mother Grace.  
 
Dorothy was a professional church organist for sixty-eight years, taking on her first position at age fourteen 
and retiring at age eighty-two. Her musical studies included Baldwin Wallace Conservatory of Music, Vernon 
deTar (New York City), and her selection to study with renowned composer/organist, Marcel Dupre' (St. Sul-
pice, Paris, France). Among the churches she served during her career were Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Akron, Christ Lutheran Church in Bexley, and St. Joseph Cathedral, in Columbus. Throughout her years in 
Columbus, Dorothy dedicated many organs built by her friends at the Bunn-Minnick Organ Company. As ac-
complished as her musical career was, Dorothy was just as fondly remembered for her forty years of work in 
the music retail business with the company most recently known as University Music House. She served the 
organ, sacred choral, and handbell music needs of musicians throughout the state of Ohio and often nationally.  
 
Dorothy spent the last eight years of her life living at Sunrise, now Bickford Assisted Living in Bexley, who 
did a wonderful job of seeing that her final years were lived out with care and dignity. Dorothy will be remem-
bered fondly and deeply missed by her family, who are tremendously proud of the person she was and her ser-
vice to our Lord. It was very important to Dorothy that, in lieu of a funeral, she would participate in the ana-
tomical gift program at The Ohio State University, to aid in the training of medical students. A memorial ser-
vice in her honor is being planned for a later time. All other arrangements have been entrusted to Jerry Spears 
Funeral Home. To send a special message to the family, please visit www. jerryspearsfuneralhome.com. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.jerryspearsfuneralhome.com/obituary/Dorothy-Riley
http://jerryspearsfuneralhome.com/
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Positions Available 
 

The following positions were posted on the chapter’s web site in the last twelve months. Please see http://
www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/forum/positions-available for fuller descriptions, as well as for positions 
posted longer than twelve months ago. 
 
Organist/Pianist/Choir Accompanist, North Congregational Church, Columbus 
Church Music Director, St. John Lutheran, Dublin, OH 
Part Time Organist, Trinity Episcopal, London, OH 
Organist/Adult Choir Director, Gay Street UMC, Mount Vernon 
Interim Organist/Pianist for Maternity Leave, St. Matthias Parish, Columbus 
Organist/Choir Director, St. James Episcopal, Clintonville 
Organist, Community UMC, Circleville 
Organist/Accompanist, Mifflin Presbyterian, Gahanna 
Organist, Bethlehem (Wheeling), WV 
Organist, Ministry/Dayton (Oakwood) 
Church Organist/Pianist, Springfield 
Business Manager, Sacred Music Institute of America 
Part Time Music Director, East Columbus 
Music Director, St. Patrick, London, OH 
8:30 Service Music Coordinator, North Broadway UMC 
 

http://www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/forum/positions-available
http://www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/forum/positions-available
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